
How To: Upgrade standard seats to M-sport’s 
with bolsters

Courtesy of stownrow

This was completed on a Jan 2008 facelift car using facelift M-sport seats. 

First of make sure you disconnect the battery! (if you don’t the airbag warning lights will stay on) 

The airbags and seats pre-tensioners should be just plug and play but the seat bolsters are 
missing the required 12 volts. To get round this you need to complete the following: 

From the main yellow block under the seat you should fnd a red/black and a thick brown wire in 
the larger black block. (Red/black is positive and brown is negative) Once you have located these 
wires you need to cut them from the block:



We then used male molex connectors from Maplin: 

We decided to take the 12v required from the plug under the gear gator. This supplies the 12v aux 
socket. Downside of doing this is the bolsters will only operate with the ignition on: 



Then using some Maplin 10amp car cable (over kill really as they only use 2.5amp) we fed it 
through the gap in the carpet and tie-wrapped it to the main seat loom and added a female molex 
connector:

We then took the negative supply from a nearby bolt:



For the positive we joined the two wires from each seat with a scotchlok and connected an in-line 
10amp fuse:

The fuse was then connected using another scotchlok to the positive from the aux socket (sorry 
about dads bleeding fnger!!):

The wires were then tucked away and the seats bolted in! 
I would just like to say a bit thank you to dad for his assistance in this project and to “jonnieb” for 
his support in the main thread and on the phone! This is just one way of solving this problem if 
anyone has any suggestions or would like to ask or add anything please let me know.


